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Christmas Felt at
UPS in Decorations
And, Senstm'q Snirit.
By CHERYL HULK

T

he Christmas spirit has completely encompassed the
UPS campus during the past weeks.
Spurs and Knights united to decorate Jones Hall
with Christmas trees, tinsel and a nativity scene. Music
majors trimmed trees and decorated display cases in the
Music Building. Seniors and Freshmen encased the Student
Center in pine boughs and Christmas holly with a great
Christmas tree as a focal point.
Living groups, too, have "done it up big" this year. In
almost every lounge and even in a few rooms Christmas trees
and "Merry Christmas" signs radiate an atmosphere of good
will.
Music plays an important part in Christmas everywhere
and UPS is no exception. The bells atop the library announce
chapel to the sounds of Christmas carols. Record players
throughout the campus echo Christmas music. Carolers from
almost every group on campus practice for serenades and
the Madrigals give their traditional Christmas message in
song.
Drama, too, is part of Christmas. "La legend de la rose"
was presented by the French department complete with singing and dancing. The choral readers presented several programs and "Dickens' Christmas Carol" was given three times
by the campus playcrafters.

THE SPURS, Women's honorary service group, sing Christmas carols in Jones
Hall. The caroling is a part of the UPS Christmas program this year.

Madrigals'
Songs Convey
Season Spirit
By SALLY GRANQUIST
Christmas was officially in the
air on the University of Puget
Sound campus this past weekend
as the Universify Madrigal Singers gave their annual Christmas
concerts Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights. A student matinee
was held Thursday afternoon.
Resplendant in Christmas green
dresses and the traditional tuxedos, the Madrigal Singers, under
the direction of Dr. Bruce Rodgers, presented a concert that
heightened the Christmas spirit
for all who were in attendance.
Dr. Rodgers was the guest in
the morning chapel service. In his
message he said that it was his
wish that the Madrigal Singers
make others happy at this
Christmas season by giving of
themselves and sharing w i t h
others their talents. The singing
of Christmas songs by the Madrigals put music in the hearts of
those present and all went away
with a deeper meaning of Christmas.
Betty Martin and Beth Pederson, soloists, captured the true
significance of Christmas in their
variety of Christmas carols. Betty
and Beth accompanied themselves
on the zither and guitar, respectively.

Students Find Changes
In Standards Favorable
By ANN DRIVER
In January, a new UPS catalogue will be available.
Included in the many changes is a new policy covering academis probation.
In the past, the requirements
were that a student maintain at
least a 1.75 as a freshman; 1.85
as a sophomore; 1.95 as a junior,
and a 2.00 to graduate.
As of January, the minimum
will be a 2.00. The following opinions of this change in policy are
from a smattering of the student
body found in the Student Center:
Sid Olson - I'm in favor of it.
It will cut out the dead wood.
Anyone who can't make his
grades after two semesters is in
pretty bad shape.
Guests of the University Madrigal Singers were the University
Modern Dance group, under the
direction of Miss Nancy Jane
Bare; Mr. Raymond L. Wheeler,
English horn soloist; and Miss
Mary Thompson, harp soloist.
The members of the University
Madrigal Singers are Betty Martin, Eloise Wagner, Rosalie Watson, Roberta Whinery, Judy Anderson, Christine Eddy, Roberta
Kunto, Beth Pederson, Richard
Hill, Richard Taylor, Dave Brubaker, Clark Parsons, and Rob
Roy Wilson.

Off campus Christmas has had its effect also. Trees
strung with colored lights blink softly in the darkness, humanity hustles about lavishly decorated stores buying gifts
for Aunt Jane and Cousin Bill.
UPS's Christmas will conclude Thursday with Christmas caroling, dinner and the Christmas story told by Dr.
Phillips.
Christmas everywhere else will not end until millions
pay tribute to a babe born in a manger in Bethlehem almost
2,000 years ago.

Martha Hoyt - It's about time!
Bob Sprague - It's only fair.
Jay Thompson - Maybe it'll get
some lazy people moving.
Lois Berg - What about freshmen who never studied in high
school because they got good
grades without studying? They
need more time for adjusting.
Norm Van Arsdale - Most colleges do that. It's about time
UPS raised their standards.
Torn Crum - It ought to be higher - if they'd also improve the
quality of instruction. The two
should be married.
Debby Hall - This school is not
going to make any headway in
making a reputation for itself
until it starts straining its students. Likewise, if UPS would
concentrate a greater effort on
raising the quality of instruction
that it offers than it does on fund
raising, the students might be inspired to develop a more academic attitude.
The faculty committee which
voted on this change proposed by
Dr. Leroy Ostransky passed it
unquestioningly, and with no discussion.

FRESHMEN decorate the Student Center for this year's
Christmas-Round-Campus program.
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Editorial Comment
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*

here are five major sports at UPS. Only one of these can
compete and win against big school competition. This
sport is swimming.

Coach Don Duncan's swimmers reached towards the
top last week when they trounced Washington State University and the University of Idaho in a double duel meet.
For three years running the Logger swimmers have made a
shambles of the Evergreen Conference. Finally is was decided that the swimmers could do bigger and better things.
They scheduled such powers as Oregon University, Oregon
State University, Washington State and Idaho. These schools
probably felt that UPS would be a breather. Duncan's team
quickly proved the opposite.
All of the big schools offer full ride or partial ride scholarships to the members of the team. Each of these schools
recruit heavily in the Northwest. These schools offer competition against some of the best swim teams in the country.
What does our program offer for the prospective high
school swimmer? A good pool and an excellent coach. No
monetary aid is offered. One wonders how far the swimmers
would go with partial scholarships.
w.h.b.
**
*

M

any people are complaining about the length of Christmas vacation. One should look at the advantage of an
early start in finding a summer job before complaining.
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Frosit One Acts

Football Banquet

FOR FRESHMEN ONLY are
the annual frosh one-act plays.
Announcement has been made of
casting dates for the traditional
evening of one-act plays acted entirely by Freshmen. Drama department faculty members hope
for a large number of the class of
'66 to try out for parts. Casting
will be done immediately following Christmas vacation and rehearsals begin early in the second
semester.
Open casting at the following
times:
3Jan. (Thursday)
12:00noon
1:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

The annuat University of
Pu get Sound football banquet
will be held tonight at 6:30 in
the balcony of the Paul Bunyan room of the Student Center.
All football players who cornpleted the season as a member
of the Logger squad will attend.

IN
IMEN

7:00a.m.
12:00 noon
2:00 p. m.
7 Jan. (Monday)
12:00 noon
2:00p.m.
4:00p.m.
Choose a time and read for a
part. Play selection will be an-.
nounced soon. All casting Jones
Hall Room 212. Rehearsals to be
arranged.

Are Scheduled
For Telecast
The University Madrigal Singers under the direction ofDr.
Bruce Rodgers, director of the
UPS School of Music, are taping
a television show tonight. This
show will be telecast Sunday, Dec.
23, 6 o'clock p.m. on KTNT-TV.
A program of Christmas music
will be given tonight at the Winthrop Hotel by the University
Madrigal Singers. This live broadcast will be rebroadcast again on
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24 on KTAC
radio.
The Madrigals will sing their
annual performance tonight in
Olympia for the American Association of University Women.
The final performance of the
Madrigal Singers will be given
Thursday, Dec. 20 at the "Christmas Around the Campus."

0

4 Jan. (Friday)

The members of the University
Madrigal Singers are: Judy Anderson, Roberta Whinery, Clark
Parsons, Dick Taylor, Christine
Eddy, Richard Hill, Roberta
Kunto, Rob Roy Wilson, Rosalie
Watson, Eloise Wagner, Betty
Martin, David Brubacker, and
Beth Pederson.

Central Board found time last
Wednesday to get some work
done, although it had to put up
with some oratory by one of its
members.
Mary Brown gave a report on
the progress of the Student Center Committee. This committee.
made up of representatives from
IFC, Panhellenic, the unaffiliated
dorms, townees, administration,
Student Center staff and chairman of the Student Affairs Committee, will explore areas in which
the Student Center can he more
fully utilized.
Charlie Bush could find no
reason why the printers were paying for the printing costs of the
Tatler. It was suggested that the
reason could he to hell) and contribute to the news media of the
school. Bush said that the writing
of the Tatler will be done in the
ASB office.
This week the class presidnts.
dorm representatives, delegatesat-large, and IFC and Panhellenic representatives gave reports to
Central Board.
CB members were treated with
something extra in a speech given
by Delegate-at-Large Al Davenport. Davenport's speech was in
the form of a lecture to CB members on how Al Davenport thinks
Central Board should be run. The
lecture tried to reach some point,
but nobody knew exactly what.
Tom Crum asked Dave Handy,
the other delegate-at-large present, if he had any comments.
Handy said that CB should not
be the place for philosophical
speeches. I agree!
Artist and Lectures representative Sandy Seyler said that the
A. and L. Committee came out to
the good in the Brothers Four
show. The promoter lost several
hundred dollars, however.
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Mammalogy Blood Research
Is Studied by Dr. Johnson

Discipline Is
Stressed by
AFROTC Unit

Research in the different mammal blood types, the largest undertaking of this kind ever taken, is the present work
of Dr. Murray Johnson.

The University of Puget Sound
Air Force ROTC recently began
a program called JOT, or Junior
Officer Training, for the purpose
of preparing the cadets for summer camp and for them to assume
future leadership in the corp.
Every Thursday during the
noon hour, a group of cadets, all
juniors scholastically, go through
drilling routines that demand exact precision in their execution.
Before class begins, an inspection
is held where personal appearance
is the prime objective. The main
object of the JOT is to teach discipline and secure self-confidence
in the cadet.
A cadet must learn every position in the parade ceremony and
be able to go through the routine
when asked.
A similiar class procedure is
followed as it is conducted in summer camp. Great pressure is put
on the men to perform their job
correctly and if it isn't executed
properly that cadet will hear
about it from the commanding
officer in a very sufficient and
proper way in military practice.
Precise discipline must be displayed. It is kind of a "psychological toughening" comments Captain William J. Luna, one of the
assistant professors of the Air
Science Department at UPS.
Representation in the corp are
from the following juniors who
are all Cadet 2nd Lt.: Galen N.
Willis, Robert S. Felker, David
M. Peters, Henry L. Keeting,
Jerry E. Harris, Gary L. Fulton,
John M. Finch, James R. Campbell, and Ronald A. Bertram. The
commander is Cadet Major Elwin
Wells. Assistant commander is
Larry D. Jensen.
Permanent A.S.B. cards are being handed out in the A.S.B. office, room 204. until Christmas
vacation. After that they will be
discarded.
Come and get them!

ALL THOSE
INTERESTED IN
VASITY SHOW
Short Important
Meeting
7:00 Tonight in
Jones Auditorium
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Dr. Johnson is a local physician and part-time biology
professor.
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ELWIN WELLS, Cadet Major, gives Jim Campbell,
2nd Lt., "the business" in a Junior Officer Training
discipline program of the UPS AFROTC.

Col.Andrus Confers With
Dignitaries at English
Speaking Union Meet
By TOM COOKE
On Nov. 27 Col. Burton C. Andrus, consulting professor
of Business Administration, distinguished world traveler and
outstanding Tacoma citizen spoke to the English Speaking
Union on his trip to the International Quadrennial Conference of that organization held in San Francisco.
Col. Andrus attended the conbodies in London and New York.
ference with the number two delegate from Tacoma, Miss Mar- Its purpose in existing is to promote mutual understanding bejorie Robinson, who is secretary
tween English Speaking people of
of the local chapter.
the world.
Miss Robinson, who joined the
General Interests Important
English Speaking Union while
living in New York, is a valuable
International Conferences of the
and influential member of the TaEnglish Speaking Union are held
coma branch, due to her dedicaevery four years and are oriented
tion and friendship with members
to a theme of general interest to
all over the country.
the delegates. The conference
Andrus Renewed Friendship
While in San Francisco, Col.
Andrus renewed old friendships
with such dignitaries as Earl
Alexander, former Governor-General of Canada, with whom he
served in the Battle of Britain;
Prince Phillip, the Duke of Edinburgh and former United States
Ambassador to the U. N., Henry
Cabot Lodge.
The English Speaking Union
was founded in the United States
in 1918 by Sir Evelyn Wrench.
It is a non-political, non-sectarian group which is organized in
two parallel and autonomous

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

RENTALS
$6.00 per month
TAYLOR'S

Rental Purchase Plan

OFFICE MACHINES
2040-6th Avenue
Across from Jason Lee
Jr. High School

Service & Supplies
REMINGTON and CORONA
PORTABLES TOO!

theme this year was "The Contribution of the English Speaking
Union In Strengthening the Free
World."
The conference, which lasted
one week, was organized around
4 prenary sessions and various
other luncheons and general
meetings. Future programs were
discussed, reports were given, discussion groups were held and
new committees were set up during the sessions. The English
Speaking Union conducts such activities as exchange programs for
students and teachers, lecture
tours and collecting books for
people overseas.
Burgess Is Speaker
Featured speakers at the conferences were W. Randolph Burgess, former Undersecretary of
State and permanent U. S. Representative to the NATO council,
Sir John Slesson, Marshal of the
Royal Air Force, and Henry Cahot Lodge.
Representatives from all over
the world were present at the
conference.

Dr. Johnson and his associate,
Dr. M. J. Wicks, began a study
of Mammalic hemoglobin and
serum proteins at Tacoma General Hospital in 1957, and shortly
after moved their laboratory on
campus. Three years ago they
were given a National Science
Foundation Grant, which has enabled them to study the blood
from over three hundred species
and sub-species of mammals.
Through this research many
differences and similarities in
protein and hemoglobin structures of various species have been
discovered. Through a system of
biochemical taxonomy, the relation of the different mammalia
species can be more closely assigned.
Besides this large project. Dr.
Johnson has been in charge of,
or closely connected with, other
important projects. In 1959 and
1961 he was given Boeing Research Grants for the study of
glycoproteins and lipoproteins,
the latter of which are related to
the development of arterial sclerosis. From 1959 to 1962 he was
involved in the two million dollar
Project Chariot, which was sponsored by the Atomic Energy
Commission under the auspices of
the Arctic Health Research Center. The project dealt with the
study of Marine Mammals.
Dr. Johnson has been curator of mammals at the UPS museum since 1948. Through his
research projects he has added
previously unobtainable speci-

UPS Sportcasts
Once again, radio KTAC will
broadcast all University of Puget
Sound home basketball games.
Don Hill and Doug McArthur
are again at the mike.
However, this year, Radio
KTOY-FM, the Tacoma Vocational School station, is broadcasting both Varsity and ,Jayvee
home games which occur on
weekedays (Mon.-Fri.). Bud Blair
is at the microphone.
Radio KTAC is located at 850
on the AM dial while KTOY is
found at 97.7 on the FM dial.

Tucker's
Barber Shop
Call MA. 7-4363
1105 Division Avenue
For Appointment

HUNGRY

mans and comparison material
to 'the UPS Natural History Museum, which has the best bird and
mammal collection in the Northwest.
Dr. Johnson has an active future planned. He will be continuing with his blood, research project indefinitely, and his latest
project, which has so far been
unsuccessful, is the acquisition of
an aardvark for the museum.

Pool Use Is
Poor, Says
Coach Duncan
In a recent interview with
swimming coach Don Duncan, the
comment was made that the student use of the University pool
is very poor. Coach Duncan said
that he would cooperate in any
way with any one who wishes to
use the pool.
He made the following points
on use of the pool and when it
could be reserved: While using
the pool (1) no running on the
deck, (2) only one at a time on
the diving board, () no face
masks in the pool, (4) women
must use swimming caps (the
pool has some if they are needed), (5) everyone should take a
shower before entering the pooi,
and (6) must supply their towel.
Coach Duncan also stated that no
valuables should be left in the
lockers when going into the pool.
All valuables should be checked
at the desk before going into the
dressing rooms.
The coach also encouraged use
of the pool by student groups. No
limit is set on the number of perSons who can be in the poo1 and
the pool supplies the lifeguards.
"The more student groups that
use the pool the better," commented Duncan. He also said that the
pool can be reserved anytime
there isn't a class already scheduled.
Following is the schedule for
pool use:
Monday thru Friday 12-1 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday 5:30-6: 30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday 8: 30-9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
7-9 p.m.
Sunday - 2-5 p.m.
(Tuesday and Thursday nights
are reserved for student use only.)

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
THIRSTY
LONESOME

TRY PAT'S
No. 21st & Oakes

BUDIL'S
FLORIST
6th & Oakes

FU. 3-4739
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Don Peterson to
Receive Demolay
Service Award

SAl to Present
Concert on
Sunday, Jan. 6

MR-

Don Peterson, a sophomore at
UPS, will soon receive his trophy
of recognition as the Order of DeMolay's International Distinguished Service Award winner. He
is one of three DeMolay members, out of the organization's
140,000 active members, to be Selected for this yearly award.

"I WS d(finifeIy -urprO-E(l.
said Peterson. The award is made
on the basis of recommendations
and the criteria include service to
school, church, and community,
as well as service to the local DeMolay chapter. Peterson has a
long list of service in all these
fields. "However, I owe a great
deal to both Col. Peterson of the
R.O.T.C. department and Larry
Stenberg for their letters of recommendation."
Peterson is presently active in
Beta Theta Pi fraternity, and is a
member of the Tamanawcis staff.
He is studying Pre-Law. His afternoons are devoted to a school
bus route, and he is an avid skier
in his spare time.
If loaded on a single train, it
would take 12,216 freight cars,
stretching 12714 miles, to haul
the 733,000000 lbs. of U.S. farm
abundance CARE will deliver
overseas during fiscal year 196263. Contributions to the CARE
Food Crusade, New York 16, N.Y.,
help send this aid to hungry
people.

TONTS
BARBER SHOP
.

TONY - RAY
Props.

-

KEN

3814 1/2 North 26th

Sigma Alpha Iota, the national
women's music honorary, as a
special contribution to UPS's
Diathond Jubilee, is sponsoring a
Pacific Northwest Composers'
Concert, to be held Sunday. Jan.
6, at 4:00 p.m. in the music building recital hall.
Three composers from the Pacific Northwest will he featured
and will present a panel discussion before the concert, explaining what American music is and
what it means today. Each selection of the program will he explained before it is played, giving
such information as when and
why it was written and how the
composer felt about it when he
was composing it. The co-chairmen of the event, LaNita Jordan
and Susan Bosshart, feel that this
concert will he a rare opportunity
for students to gain an understanding of modern American
music.
The three composers being featured are:

SIX NEW MEMBERS were initiated into the Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,
national speech honorary. The new members are: Bill Scarborough, Dave Ackerman, Jim Powers, Ken Watkin, Sharon Flynn and Paul Calderon.

GREEK and SOCIAL NEWS, CLUB NEWS
Sigma Nu
The pinning of Sigma Nu Steve
Green and Brita Mornestam was
announced at the Sigma Nu
Christmas dance Dec. 8.
Harrington Hall
Two announcements were made
at the tree-trimming party Dec.
10. Judy LaBeau announced her
pinning to Phi Delt Dick Lawrence and Judy Harris announced her engagement to Burl Morford of Portland, Oregon. Mr.
Morford is a graduate of Portland
State University and is working
in Portland. No wedding date has
been set.
Delta Delta Delta
The annual Tn-Delta Christmas dance was held Friday night,
Dec. 14 at the Doric.
Each month an award is given
to a deserving member or pledge
who has lived up to Tn-Delta
ideals. The "Pearl of the Month
Award" for the month of November was given to pledge Judy
Lindbergh.
The month of December is a
romantic one for Marcia McLean
and Ed Aro as they announced
their engagement last week. Ed is
a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Pi Beta Phi
Pi Beta Phi Janice Smith announced her pinning to Sigma Chi
Bill Stegeman at the P1 Phi Sigma Chi Christmas dance. After
the announcement the couple was
serenaded by their respective fraternity and sorority groups.
The Pi Beta Phis held their annual Settlement School Tea at the
meeting of Dec. 10. The Settlement School is a national service
project sponsored by the sorority,
which provides education to people in a section of Eastern Tennessee where neither the county
or state offered education. The tea
offered a review of the history of
the School and articles made by
the crafts department of the
School.
Kappa Alpha Theta

Occunational Theraøv Club
A meeting of the executive
council of the Occupational Therapy Club was held Dec. 6 to plan
the Christmas party to be held on
Dec. 15 for the Dash Point Old
Folks Home.
The O.T. Club set up a Christmas tree at the Home and decorated it with decorations they made
at their Dec. 13 meeting. Small
individual gifts were made by
each member of the minor crafts
classes. The party was highlighted
by entertainment presented by
members of the Club. The evening ended with the singing of
Christmas carols.

ti

The Kappa Alpha Thetas had a
surprise Christmas party given to
them by their Tacoma alumnae
"big sisters." After a delicious
buffet, the Thetas listened to a
Christmas record by Dylan Thomas, and then spent the rest of the
party singing Christmas carols.
Each girl was presented a Christ-

H
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The tentative program for the
concert is as follows:
Verrall—Ohoe Sonata
Betty Ritchie (graduate of the
University of Washington)
Accompanied by Bonny Lynn
T\luKay—"Six Pieces on Winter
Moods"
('arol Miller
r rall—Sonatina
(ello—Judith Hagerty
Accompanied by Diane Martin

\l Kay—Six Robert Frost Songs
Eloise Wagner

On Dec. 14 the Phi Delts and

FOR RENT

Dr. Leroy Ostransky has been
the resident composer at the University of Puget Sound since 1944.
He received his Bachelor's Degree
from UPS and got his Doctorate
from the University of Iowa. Dr.
Ostransky has had 70 pieces of
music published.

Ostransky—Sonata for Violin
(four movements)
1 naccompanied

been made by her "big sister.
Thetas sponsored a Christmas
party for the orphans of St.

John Vernall is also a music
professor at the University of
Washington, where he has been
since 1948. He studied in London
and Budapest, and has also studied with Aaron Copland.

Intermission

mas tree ornament which had

SAVE

George Frederick McKay, professor of music at the University
of Washington. He studied music
at the University and is a graduate of the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, New York.
He has taught at the University
of Washington for 35 years.

71 ii
DR. LEROY OSTRANSKY
will participate in the Pacific
Northwest Composer's Concert set for Jan. 6.

.\ccompanied by Julie Forsberg
Verrall—Piano Preludes
Gene Angel
Following the concert, which
will be complimentary, a reception will be held. This reception
will be open to the public and
everyone interested is invited to
come and talk to the composers.
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"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"
See

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
3817 1/2 North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

University Chapel
Chorus Sends
Money to Needy

ri

By TOM ERNEST
About 1500 college students
from the Pacific Northwest will
again swoop down on the little
town of Bend. Oregon, Feb. 22 24
for the Portland State College
Intercollegiate Winter Carnival.
This year should be the biggest
and best ever, according to the
staff of the Winter Carnival Director. Dave Whitehead, Carnival
Director, said that some 20 to 25
colleges and universities will attend. The Four Freshmen, of recording and entertaining fame,
will be the featured artists.
Bend is a comparatively young
city, having begun in June of
1904. But the land on which
it is built is historically important
in the development of the Old
West. For a considerable distance
the Deschutes River occupies a
canyon in central Oregon. In
pioneer days, there were comparatively few places where it was
eas y to get a wagon train clown to
the water's edge. The most accessible of these places was a pronounced double bend in the river
where the city now stands.
Turning from history, let me
answer why skiing enthusiasts
have been attracted to this area.
Some 20 miles west of Bend towers Mt. Bachelor, on which the
people of Bend have built an area
comparable to any in the Northwest. The double chair lift, recently installed, has a capacity of
over 400 persons per hour and
carries passengers up to the 7700
foot level of the mountain. On the
upper slopes, skiers are provided
with 13 trails with which to descend to the lower levels. And for
powder snow and near-perfect
conditions - well, Bachelor has
that, too. The 2900-foot Pomalift,
1000-foot T-bar, and beginners'
rope tow complete the facilities
at this very fine area.
Of course, a winter carnival
would he incomplete without a
queen and royal escorts, with this
being no exception. As our selection, we have chosen pretty Miss
Carolyn Ibbetson to represent us
in this area. Born in Galveston,
Texas, she moved to Tacoma at
the age of 11 years and then att e n d e d secondary school in
Gstaad, Switzerland. For those
of you who are not familiar with
Gstaad, it is one of the skiing
hubs of the world. Miss Ibbetson
is a freshman at UPS and a
pledge of Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority.
Also at the carnival will be a
full racing schedule. Going fourway for the first time, the carnival will be one of the featured
events on all the Northwest ski
calendars. The University of
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As their Christmas Service
project, the University Chapel
Chorus recently shipped a large
box of foodstuffs and a $75.00
check to a small orphanage in
Northern Mexico.
Although this is the first year
in which monetary gifts have
been given, last year the orphanage received several boxes of food
and clothing which the members
of the Chorus had collected.
Members of the Chapel Chorus
also donate their time to serve at
banquets held in the Student
Center. The money which they
earn is remitted to a Chapel
Chorus Fund, where it is used
for projects such as this one. This
service function is one which supplements their function of providing service music for the Thur'clay Chapel Services.
Another project which t h e
Chorus has completed is caroling
in several hospitals and homes
for the aged throughout the city
during the past week

CHAPEL CHORUS officers John Marshall, Sandra Barradale, Anne Whittaker,
Tom Ernest, and Hal Stoltz pack the Christmas box to be sent to a Mexican orphanage.

University Chapel
Professor Martha Pearl Jones
and the Choral Readers will present a worship hour of Christmas
in Drama at University Chapel
December 19.
Professor Jones organized the
Choral Readers in 1940 and has
since brought many works of art
to the University through choral
drama. She has special ability in
writing a program from a book
such as Cry The Beloved Country without losing its content or
form as it is adapted to the audience.
Puget Sound racing team plans
to participate in both the Nordic
and Alpine events.
To participate at the Winter
Carnival, it is encouraged that a
"package deal" ticket be purchased at the cost of $7 each, which
will permit the use of all skiing
facilities on Mt. Bachelor, entrance to the talent show, queen
selection, and dance on Friday
evening, and the two-hour show
and dance Saturday evening.
A package deal for transportation has also been obtained for
the carnival. A $7.50 ticket will
provide round trip transportation
between Portland and Bend for
those who do not wish to drive
over the mountain pass.
A charge of $5 for bed space
and $3.50 for sleeping bag space
for the two nights of the carnival
is tentatively scheduled, according to the carnival lodging coordinator. Lodging is being arranged
through the Bend Chamber of
Commerce and the Bend Motel
and Hotel Association.
All in all, it should be a tremendous weekend and one not to
be overlooked on anyone's calendar.

Campus Shorts
Sailing Club
The sailing club would like to
announce its forthcoming regatta
Feb. 2 and 3, 1963. Any persons
interested in participating in this
event may attend a short meeting
of the sailing club Thursday night
at 7:00 p.m. In this regatta the
sailing club will compete against
teams from the University of
British Columbia, Western Washington, University of Washington and Seattle University in a
series of races scheduled over two
days. In between these two days
(which is Saturday night) there
will be a social function at the
Corinthian Yacht Club in Seattle.
In addition to regattas the sailing club goes on cruises with
members of the Tacoma Yacht
Club and sails its own two "penguin" sailboats. The sailing club
welcomes all interested persons to
attend its meetings. Non sailors,
fair weather sailors and all
weather sailors are important to
make the organization function
properly. See you Thursday night
in the SUB, room 9.
Home Economics Club
The UPS Home Economics
Club is holding its annual Christmas Tea this afternoon from 3 to
5 in room 106 of Howarth Hall.
Faculty, alumnae, students, parents, and all interested community members are cordially invited
to attend. Patricia Meachem and
Elizabeth Reed are general chairmen for the tea.

GOOD FOOD
Close

.

. . Convenient

CHARLESON'S
215 No. Lawrence

Greek News
(Continued from Page 4)
Pi Kappa Delta
The Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national speech honorary, has initiated six new members into its organization. The initiation was held Friday evening
in the Gail Day Memorial Chapel. New members are Bill Scarborough, Sharon Flynn, Jim Powers, Dave Ackerman, Paul Calderon, and Ken Watkin.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
On Sunday, Dec. 9, the Minerva Mothers Club of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon sponsored their
annual tea for parents, alumni,
family and friends at the S.A.E.
house. The house was open from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. during which
time approximately 200 guests
toured the house and enjoyed refreshments served by the Little
Sisters of Minerva.
On Wednesday evening the
Little Sisters surprized t h e
brothers with a Christmas party
at the house.
The S.A.E.'s are looking forward to their annual ski weekend
the first weekend after classes resume following the Christmas vacation.

'LET'S GO BOWLING'
it's great
for a date
Call for Reservations

6th Ave. Lanes
2052 6th Avenue
MA. 7-5272
-

By joinhig CARE's Food Crusade to send 7,500,000 packages
across the world, at $1 per package, Americans will help feed
26,000000 hungry people during
fiscal 1962-63.
As the only American voluntary agency on Cyprus, CARE
gives impartial help to both Greek
and Turkish communities on the
once-embattled island. Largest
program, CARE's Food Crusade,
provides a daily lunch for 85,000
primary school children.
The Dominican Republic is
among 20 countries whose people
are helped by contributions to the
CARE Food Crusade, New York
16, N.Y.
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Swim Team
Opens EVCO.
Schedule

The. Lucky Logger
by STAN FARBER
After a slow start, the University of Puget Sound basketball team is gaining momentum as the Evergreen Conference hoop chase nears the opening date (Jan. 5 at Western
Washington.)
The Loggers like to rue, and they have the personnel to
to accomplish this mission. There is enough speed, ballhandling and rebounding to make the attack work, but the
Loggers must not forget that they have a good pattern offense
when they can't get the break.

The Loggers play a highly interesting brand of basketball, something that UPS fans will, no doubt, want to see.
The pre-league contests are for conditioning and testing
purposes, to find a starting combination and to find some
top-notch reserves. The starters have been doing a good job,
but there are some reserves who have come in and provided

BARRY GOSS drives for lay-in against Federal Old
Line.

UPS Completes Successful
Oregon Basketball Invasion

the spark so necessary for victory.

By STAN FARBER

There is only one place that UPS can go in basketand that is up. Puget Sound has the facilities—the Fieldhouse—and a good-sized community from which to draw from.
Students are beginning to re-awaken and show more interest
in the hoop team, and a good crowd of Logger students is
expected to attend the game Wednesday night against Portland State. DON'T YOU BE ABSENT.
*

*

*

Several Loggers were named honorable mention AllEvergreen grid choices. Here are the choices:
OFFENSE—End, Les Ross; Guard, Ralph Bauman;
Halfback, Gary Dasso.
DEFENSE: Tackle, Dave Campbell; Guards, Kent
Chisman, Larry Green; Linebacker, Jim Randall; Halfbacks,
Dennis Egge and Jim Mancuso; Safety, Les Ross.
*

*

*

SHORT STUFF: Wes Pruitt, former Logger gridder and
trackman, was in attendance at the UPS-Lewis & Clark game
in Portland. Now an insurance detective in the Rose City,
the former Goldendale athlete who still holds the UPS kickoff return record, was so impressed by the Loggers that he
plans to attend the Portland State-UPS game in the Fieldhouse Wednesday night... Other Logger fans on the Oregon

trip included Donna Hager and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Hager. Donna is Gordon Pfeifer's fiance. Mr. Hager, Tacoma police chief, rushed to McMinnville for the Saturday
night struggle after being unable to attend the Friday game
• . . The Choppers and the Chips and the Logger Pep Band
will supply color to the UPS basketball games in the Fieldhouse . . . The Tacoma Cheney Stud Courteers, Junior high

school basketball magicians who appeared at half times of the
San Francisco Warriors game Sunday night and at the Los
Angeles Laker game last night, will perform at halftime of the
UPS-Seattle Pacific game Feb. 5 . . . Logger Bob Sprague is
the leading rebouijder and one of the top scorers for the
defending state amateur champions Cheney Studs who have
lost only to UPS this season... SEE YOU AT THE GAME

TOMORROW NIGHT.

DAIRY QUEEN
Sixth & Alder

The University of Puget Sound shifted into high gear
last weekend to complete a succesful basketball invasion
of Oregon. The Loggers downed Lewis & Clark, rated 19th
nationally among small colleges two weeks ago, 76-69, Friday
night and then shifted the scene to Linfield where UPS ran
the Wildcats out of the gym, 100-85. It was only the third
time in Logger history that UPS has reached the century
mark.
The Loggers got off on the
wrong fOOt r however, last Wednesday evening, going 5:54 without
scoring in the second half as
Seattle's Federal Old Line Insurance overcame a 52-43 deficit by
hitting 20 straight points, and the
Loggers could never catch up.
Speedy sophomore guard Gordon Pfeifer paced the Loggers
with 21 points, and Fred Wilde
won the battle of the boards from
three-time All-Coast center Bill
Hanson (U. of Washington), and
outscored the ex-Ilusky pivot ace
while big Fred was in the game.
UPS Shot Well
The Loggers had a hot hand
in Oregon, shooting better than
50 per cent both nights. The Tacoma collegians were able to fast
break the two Northwest Conference schools, but it was a wellbalanced scoring attack. Six Loggers hit double figures against the
L&C Pioneers, and five had 10
or more counters against Linfield.
The Lewis & Clark contest was
nip-and-tuck most of the way, but
the biggest lead for either team
was the final 7-point UPS advantage. The Loggers led 48-45
midway in the second half, but
hit a cold spell of 4 minutes 3 seconds as the Pioneers grabbed a
53-48 advantage. But the Loggers tied it at 55 apiece. Barry
Goss provided the spark with his
fine shooting and rebounding in
a reserve role.
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Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public tr nsportation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Gr eyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it alway s pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound Scenlcrulser Serv nice. . and leave the driving to us!
No other form of public transpol rtation has fares so low. For example:

VANCOUVER, B. C.

SPOKANE, WASH.

One way $480, R. T. $8.40

One Way $8.45, R. T. $15.25

PORTLAND, OREGON

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

One Way $3.10, R. T. $4.55

One Way $19.75, R. T. $35.55

YAKIMA WASH.

6th Ave. Florist
to the
UPS Campus
Corner 6th and Union
SK. 9-3939

BOISE, IDAHO

One Way $4.70, R. T. $8.50

One Way $16.55, R. T. $29.80

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

1319 PACIFIC
FU 34621

One Way $25.65, R. T. $46.20

Closest Florist

Upon returning from the Christmas holiday vacation the Logger
Swimmers will only have two
short days to ready themselves
for their next swim meets. The
Loggers will take on the Thunderbirds from the University of
Brtish Columbia on Friday, Jan.
4 in a non-conference meet, before opening their Evergreen Conference schedule at home against
the Western Washington State
Vikings Saturday, Jan. 5.
The Thunderbirds are reported
to have one of their strdngest
swim teams in years and this
promises to be one of the outstanding swim meets of the year
for the Loggers. Coach Don Duncan has repeatedly pointed out
that when two closely matched
teams swim each other anything
can, and usually does happen.
Saturday, the Loggers will he
embarking on their conference
schedule. Western is thought to
have a strong squad this year and
could give the Loggers considerable trouble. In this meet the
Loggers will be shooting for their
23rd consecutive conference win
and hoping for a victorious start
as they are taking dead aim on
their fourth straight conference
championship.

ASK ABOUT FREE TICKET DELIVERY SERVICE
BAGGAGE! You can take more with you on a Greyhound If you prefer, send laundry or eutra
and costs you less.
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Eupress Its there n hours

?F"41MWE
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Portland State Hoopsters
Play UPS Wednesday Night
Portland State College's Vikings will appear in the University of Puget Sound Fieldhouse Wednesday night to attempt to halt the Loggers' three-game collegiate basketball
winning streak. Tipoff time is 8 o'clock.
The high-powered fast-breaking Loggers will have a height
advantage up front, but the Portland team has traditionally been
tough defensively. The vital cog
in PSC Coach Loyal (Sharkey)
Nelson's high-low post offense is
6-3 center Jim Hollingsworth.
John Dippold, 6-3, plays the other
pivot position, and is flanked by
6-3 forward John Nelson and 6-4
guard Gary Linn and 6-0 guard
Mike Schrunk.
The Viks will have good height
in reserve in 6-8 Mike Holmes, 65 Jim Nelson, 6-4 Mary Wollmuth, 6-3 Mike Bremmer and 6-3
Mike Campbell. Rounding out the
roster are speedy 5-8 guard Drew
Ittershagen, 6-2 forward John
Sherman. 6-2 guard Gordon Reise
and 6-2 forward Ken Moss.
Ittershagen, incidentally, played
for UPS Coach Russ Wilkerson
at Goldendale High School. He
is the Viking's leading returning
scorer and rebounder, but has
been dropped from the starting
unit in recent games. He is a
junior.

80.8 per cent of his charity attempts..
The Loggers have been averaging 81.0 points-per-game while
the opposition has scored 76.6.
UPS has a 56.2-46.6 rebound advantage. The Loggers have outshot opponents from the field,
.424 to .407, but have been outpercentaged .719 to .741 from the
foul line. However, UPS has converted 14 more free throws than
the opponents and only one less
field goal.
Following the Portland State
game, which will be preceded by
a 6:00 Jayvee contest against the
Gary Goble-led Longview Shamrocks, the Loggers will hit the road
to engage in a Dec. 28-29 twogame series at the University of
British Columbia in Vancouver,
B.C. Then UPS travels to Bellingham Jan. 5 for the Evergreen
Conference opener at Western
Washintgon State College before
returning home for a non-league
engagement Jan. 8 with Pacific
Lutheran in the Fieldhouse.

S0UNDTRAIL

Pool Records
Broken at
Swim Meet
Four pool records, All-American swimmers, and exciting races
were the order of the day last
Saturday at the UPS second annual Men's Swimming Meet.
Though the UPS Loggers picked
up 63 points during the afternoon it finished second to the
powerful Stadium High School
Tigers led by their All-American
Chuck Richards. Richards tied for
first in the 200 meter breaststroke before losing close races to
the University's Byron Stauffer
who was swimming unattached
due to the transfer regulations.
Stauffer nosed out Richards in the
50 meter freestyle and again in the
100 meter freestyle. His times
were 0:26.1 and 0:58.3 respectively for the races.
George Sickel was another double winner for the Loggers taking firsts in both the 200 and
100 meter backstroke events. His
2:31.8 in the 200 meter race was
a new pool and meet record
erasing the old pool record of
2:34.9, and the old meet record
of 2:41.4.
Bob Harper picked up a first
for the Loggers in the 100 meter
breaststroke when he finished
with a 1:18.3, a very good time
for a freshman.

Wilkerson will probably start
6-5 Bob Abelsett and 6-1 Rich
Brines at forwards, 6-6 Fred
Wilde at center, and 6-0 BilIHansen and 6-0 Gordon Pfeifer at
guards. Against collegiate opposition, Abelsett is averaging 16.2
points-per-game, Pfeifer 14.4,
Brines 12.4, Wilde 12.2 and Hansen 8.2. Hansen, however, has
been picking up in the last few
games. Wilde is leading Logger
rebounders with 12.0 per game
while Abelsett has 10.4 per contest.
Abelsett has been leading Logger shooters, hitting on 53.4 per
cent from the floor and .829 from
the foul line. Wilde has hit on

0

for the

CAMERAMAN
• FILM
• FLASH BULBS
• DEVELOPING
• PRINTING

Black and White Service

ONE DAY

GORDY PFEIFER puts in two of his 21 points against
Federals.

For Color

For a

.

BETTER BURGER

Kodak Supplies

•

.

Camera Mart
Artcraft Studios
6th & Proctor

Sigma Chi Tops Swim
Crown in Intramnrals
Sigma Chi overwhelmed the nearest opponent last Wednesday by 29 points while they rolled up a record-breaking
total of 75 points to take intramural swimming for the second
straight year. Todd Hall placed second with 46 tallies and
Phi Delta Theta ran up a third place total of 39.
During the afternoon, the Sigs
broke two records, set two more
and tied another. While breaking
the total point record, they set
records in the 200 medley relay
and 100 meter individual medley,
broke the 200 freestyle relay
standard and tied the backstroke
record.
Other records also fell during
the meet with John Strain setting standards in the 100 meter
freestyle and 50 meter butterfly.
Larry Senescue broke the record
in the 50 meter breaststroke. The
only event that failed to be replaced with a new record was the
50 hieter freestyle.
Mike Pergande set the record
for Sigma Chi in the 100 meter
individual medley with a time of
120.4. Dick Johnson, Sigma Chi,
tied the backstroke standard with
a 37.0 time. The relays highest
times were also replaced, with
record setting times of 211.8 in
the 200 freestyle relay and 229.5
in the 200 medley relay.
50 Freestyle
M. Lucas Sigma Chi
T. Parsons SAE
J. Gruen Phi Delt
R. Lee Sigma Chi
B. Stegeman Sigma Chi
B. Riddick Todd Hall
50 Butterfly
(new record)
J. Strain Todd Hall
C. Kelly Phi Delt
B. Smith Todd Hall
D. Sulkosky Sigma Chi
J. Thompson Sigma Chi
J. Muller Sigma Chi

EVERYTHING

4-HOUR
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Frisko Freeze
•
"Home of the Beefburger"

SK. 2-7277

1201 Division
BR. 2-6843

A typical $1 CARE Food Crusade package for needy school
children overseas contains enough
flour to bake into 300 lunch rolls.
They "voted with their feet" is
the term used in Vietnam for
families who have fled from
mountain villages encircled by
communist bands. American help
reaches thousands of these refugees through contributions to the
CARE Food Crusade, New York
16, N.Y.

29.9
31.8
32.3
33.6
36.3
37.0

31.0
34.5
35.8
38.5
48.8
56.5

50 Breaststroke
(new record-old time 40.9)
L. Senescue Kappa Sig
38.1
D. Ailing Phi Delt
38.7
C. Cunningham Sigma Nu 41.5
R. Healy Sigma Chi
42.8
J. Irby Todd Hail
45.3
J. Muller Sigma Chi
46.0
50 Backstroke
(ties old record)
D. Johnson Sigma Chi
37.0
R. Johnson Sigma Chi
38.0
R. WoodarcUPhj Delt
39.2
K. Chisman Todd Hall
39.6
M. Eveleth Todd Hall
41.3
F. Reed Kappa Sigma
43.0
100 Freestyle
(new record-old record 115.7)
J. Strain Todd Hall
104.2
L. Senescue Kappa Sig 114.2
P. Pipe Sigma Chi
115.8
B. Bates Sigma Chi
116.6
G. Willis Sigma Chi
121.1
J. Hightower Sigma Nu 125.6
100 Individual Medley
(new record)
M. Pergande Sigma Chi 120.4
D. Alling Phi Delt
123.2
M. Eveleth Todd Hall
127.5
J. Meridith Sigma Nu
144.6

Wayne's Enco
$1.00 Lube
3118-6th Ave. SK. 9-9128

200 Medley Relay
(new record)
Sigma Chi (R. Healy, M. Pergande, M. Lucas, P. Pipe)
229.5
Phi Delta Theta (234.0)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (255.0)
Todd Hall (255.9
200 Freestyle Relay
(new record-old record 216.5)
Sigma Chi (R. Johnson, D.
Johnson, G. Willis, R. Lee)
216.5
Todd Hall (212.2)
Beta Theta Pi (214.5)
Phi Delta Theta (219.2)
Sigma Nu (223.7

* * *

Between the individual events
and the relays, intramural diving
was held on an individual sport
basis. Each contestant had to do
one dive from each of the following categories - front dive, back
dive, sommersault, reverse, and
inward. Steve Smart, Todd Hall,
finished first with a 128 total.
Dave Thorne, SAE, was second
with 101.1 points and Jack Paul,
Kappa Sigma, was third with 98
points.

Intramurals Show
Tie in League
A recent tally of the Logger
Trophy points for intramural
sports showed a two-way tie for
first place between Sigma Chi and
Sigma No and a two-way tie for
second place between Phi Delta
Theta and Kappa Sigma.
Following are the totals:
Sigma Chi 64
Sigma Nu 64
Kappa Sigma 62
Phi Delta Theta 62
Todd Hall 57
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 51
Beta Theta Pi 49
New Hall 40
Townmen 21

-

Complete

-

FOOD SERVICE
plus

FOUNTAIN
OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT

VICTORY
STORE
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LIPS History:

Salaries Set
For Faculty;
Problems Arise

Jayvee Cagers Win 19 New Choppers
And Lose Game in To Attend First
Weekend Contests Meeting Tonight

By ROY KIMBEL
(Ed. Note: These articles have
been written from information obtained from a volume of writings
by Dr. E. H. Todd, former president of UPS. The volume is divided into various periods of the
University's history. Last week
concluded the first period in the
school's history and this week begins the second period - "From
the opening of the school year
1890-91 to failure of consolidation
December 1898.")
During the early days of the
University of Puget Sound, the
only encouragement that laid before Dr. Cheringer was the great
possibilities of a university in the
west and the support the Board
of Trustees was giving him. Financially the school was very unstable, having most of their debts
tied up in notes.
After the opening of the school,
a meeting was held to determine
beginning salaries and cost of
equipment for operation. Dr.
Cheringer, working with the Executive Committee and the highly
interested Chamber of Commerce
from Tacoma, presented a list of
equipment that was needed for
the laboratories, etc., w h i c h
amounted to $100.16. Other financial issues were discussed as to
salary. Dr. Cheringer received
$2,500; R. S. Bingham, $1,500;
E. M. (Miss) Ladd, $1,000; W. L.
Malone, $800; Rudy Shera, $800;
and janitor service, $600. Others'
salaries were to be paid out of
fees for instruction.
The funds for the school had
not been kept in separate funds
and had all drifted in to one
source, thus when a requisition
was made, it had to come out of
the same fund.
Early in 1891, the Board of
Trustees called a meeting to organize the financial problem that
laid before them. Before the Bishops and laymen, it was told that
special efforts were being made toward securing funds for the Uni-

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, In
922 Commerce

•

The UPS Jayvee cagers lost to
Everett Junior College 76-50 in
their first venture from home last
Tuesday night. They came on
strong in the second half to down
the Puyallup Two-Jays 74-63
Wednesday night. Wayne Carison
led all scorers in both games,
compiling 42 points for the pair.
The only high spot in Tuesday's action was Carison's 18
point effort. Otherwise, Everett
had an easy night, pulling steadily away from the visiting Loggers. They held a substantial 14
point lead (38-24) at halftime,
widening it to 26 as both teams
substituted liberally in the second
half.
Carison put on another scoring
exhibition Wednesday n i g h t,
dumping in 24 to lead Dick
Strain's Loggers over the wellbalanced Two-Jays. Dick Dahistrom added 16. Although close
all the way, the Loggers took
command in the last half after
battling to a 41-41 deadlock in
the first half.
Scoring for the Loggers at Everett: Carlson 18, Kelly 10, Dahlstrom 7, Spiekerman 6, Kitchel 4,
Pierce 3, Weber 2, Rudolph,
Prisk, Peters, Robinson.
Scoring for the Loggers here:
Carlson 24, Dahlstrom 16, Kelly
11, Spiekerman 8, Rudolph 8,
Kitchel 7, Pierce, Peters, Weber.
Scoring for the Two-Jays:
Murray 15, Kominski 13, Dalesky
10, Morganti 10, Booth 6, Hutsko
4, Kinnaman 3, Winder 2.
versity by selling lots to non-Tacoma residents. These lots were
the ones that were donated by the
people of Tacoma for the University in the beginning.
Then in May of 1891, a special
meeting of the Board was held at
which Dr. Cheringer submitted
his resignation. This action was
thoroughly discussed, but no decision was brought forth. It was
moved to refer it to a later date.
On June 18, 1891, another
Board meeting was called. This
meeting was called for the purpose of electing officers for the
coming school year. Dr. Cheringer
received a full vote of confidence
and was elected to office once
more. Following the election a motion was put before the Board to
close the University.
NEXT WEEK: "The results of
the motion."

HORSE'S TAIL WEST
RESTAURANT
MODERATE
PRICES

Monday Thru Thursday
7 A.M to 10 P.M.
Sunday-lO to 10

No. 26th & Proctor

We Cater to Outgoing
Orders at
No Extra Charge

Friday and Saturday
7 to 12

SK 2-8322

10OYo DISCOUNT
To UPS Students and Faculty
on orders of $1.00 or more

Nineteen University of Puget
Sound students will attend their
first Chopper meeting as new
members tonight at 9 o'clock in
the Central Board room of the
Student Center. The 19 new members were selected last Tuesday
from a list of 43 candidates who
turned applications in.
The Choppers wanted only a
limited number of new members
at this time, ones who would and
could devote their time to realizing the Chopper goal-, namely
that of enlivening school spirit at

UPS athletic contests.
All Choppers are urged to attend tonight's important meeting
to plan activities for Wednesday
night's Portland State CollegeUPS basketball game at the Fieldhouse. The Chopper straw hats
are due momentarily, according
to Chopper president John Whalley, and it is hoped that the hats
will arrive in time for the Wednesday game or possibly even by
meeting time tonight. Members
should bring $3.50 to the meeting
to cover the cost of hats.
The new Chopper members are:
Rick Anderson, Bill Bates, Jerry
Boyd, Jim Campbell, Cliff Cunningham, Jim Cunningham, Doug
Gray, John Gruen, Dean Hege-

wald, John Hightower, Mike Jacox, Vince Kokich, Chuck Mitchell, Dan Muller, Jim Pierson,
Gordon Pogorelc, Ron Praether,
Russ Rassmussen, George Sickel.

Final Evergreen
Grid Statistics
Here are the final Evergreen
Conference football statistics:
TEAM
Total Offense-i, Whitworth 346.9; 2,
Central 251.2; 3, UPS 227.7.
Rushing Offense-i, Whitworth 222.1;
2, Seritral 155.7; 3, Western 146.6;4, PLU
136.5; 5, Ups 111.6.
Passing Of fense-7, Whitworth 124.8; 2,

UPS 116.1.

Total Defense-i, Whitworth 184.6; 2,

UPS 191.6.

Rushing Defense-i, Whitworth 71.6;
2, UPS 124.0.
Pass Defense-i, Central 67.3; 2, UPS
67.6.
Puntine-7. UPS 36.6.

ctjän batt tutr 1(mrikaner jIer jaben unb mit iinen uammtn arbcttn."

J0BS
"There are thousands of individual opportunities for jobs,
study and travel abroad, summer
(1-3 months) or longer," according to M. Galtier, Princeton Research Corporation. PRC has
recently completed a SPECIAL
report which describes more
than 30 organizations offering
opportunities to work, study or
travel world-wide.
ISTC-THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER, Incorporated, was one of
the organizations reviewed.
"The ISTC-together with
SITA (founded in 1933 as the
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION), and
ISIS (The International Student Information ServiceSwitzerland) appears to have the
most complete and reasonablypriced American educational job,
study and travel program currently offered," M. Galtier said.
"The goal of the INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
CENTER is to provide stimulating work and travel experience
programs abroad.
"ISTC is the U. S. Representative for ISIS. ISIS guarantees
employment for students (age
16-35) and teachers (no age limit) desiring to work abroad two
weeks or longer. ISIS also coor-

WORLD
dinates transportation for ISTC
members. ISTC has selected
SITA to make all land arrangements for its 1963 JOB SEMINAR Programs in Paris and
London. All programs include
paying jobs, orientation seminar
and tour. A typical seminar
ranges in cost from $130 (without transportation) to $789 (including round-trip jet transportation from NYC to Paris or
London) . Only $20 is required for
ISTC membership. Travel grants
to $500 are available for ISTC
members.
"SITA, except for two large
travel-banking establishments
(Cook's and American Express),
is by far the largest, most extensive, and the most experienced
travel organization in the world.
More than 25,000 persons from 50
states and 46 foreign lands have
participated on SITA trips
90% of them on the recommendation of previous tour members.
"Available jobs include sales,
farm, resort-hotel (life guards,
waiters, etc.), factory, construction, hospital, child care, modeling, camp counseling and others.
They pay the standard wage of
the country in which they are located. Wages range from board
and room only in a Spanish work
camp to $190 a month in a West
German factory.

WIDE
"While most of the positions
avatlable in 1963 for unskilled
work with minimal or no language qualifications are in Europe, ISIS will endeavor to place
requests for work world-wide
(more than 50 countries in Asia,
Africa, The Middle East, Latin
America, etc.)
As an example, M. Galtier
mentioned the recent experience
of Thomas W. Houghton, Mathematics Major, Princeton University '65, who worked in a German factory this summer. Mr.
Houghton is one of many students ISTC has arranged programs for. Tom said, "The opportunity to meet and know
people, and their invariable spirit of cooperation, was wonderful.
With the money I earned in six
weeks I was able to support myself eight weeks. I made contacts
that I will enjoy the rest of my
life. The whole program cost me
less than most people pay for
round-trip transportation to
Paris. It was a rewarding experience for me, and I only hope
that others will have the same
opportunity."
The new 1963 ISTC JOB SEMINAR brochure can be obtained
by sending 200 to: The INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER, 39 Cortlandt St.,
NY 7, NY.

